
SLEEP TIGHT
_________

CONQUER 
THE DAY

 MORE COMFORTABLE
SomnoDent devices are custom fit by your sleep dentist, 
just for you and are more comfortable than a standard 

“As Seen On TV” device. When you’re wearing a 
SomnoDent, you can talk, drink, and close your mouth 

completely.  Your device is discreet and silent, and 
90%1 of people who wear SomnoDent devices say they 

are comfortable to wear.

HIGH QUALITY
Your SomnoDent device is customized using the highest 
quality acrylic which won’t discolor or attract odors over 
time.  We offer our exclusive soft inner liner for added 

comfort and quality, and each device has a 1-3 year 
warranty protecting it against manufacturing defects.

CLINICALLY PROVEN
SomnoMed stands by our quality promise by offering 
you devices that are proven by more than 15 clinical 
studies2, making each device clinically validated and 

respected in the medical and dental communities.  In 
one of our studies, 9 out of 10 patients reported 
improvement in sleep quality while wearing their 

SomnoDent.1

INSURANCE COVERAGE
Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) is a medical condition, so 

medical insurance – not dental insurance – is used to 
cover the cost of your device.  There are even Somno-

Dent devices created specifically for Medicare, including 
the SomnoDent Herbst Advance device and the 

SomnoDent SUAD device.

1  AM/Respir Crit Care Med Vol 163. Pp 1457-1461, 2001
2 Data on file.

we work with your physician and dentist to 

TOGETHER, 
create a custom, comfortable device 
for you that’s so easy to wear, you’ll have the opportunity 

to get back to sound, restful sleep
faster than you may think. 

EFFECTIVELY TREATING 
PEOPLE WITH 
SLEEP APNEA. 
ONE PERSON AT A TIME. 

www.somnomed.com

SomnoMed® & SomnoDent® are registered trademarks of SomnoMed. 
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THE SOMNODENT FAMILY OF DEVICES
Worn during sleep, SomnoDent® devices fit over your upper and lower teeth. 
The device slightly moves the lower jaw forward, helping to keep the airway open 
and allowing you to breathe normally. 

SOMNODENT
FUSION

•Easy to adjust
•Comfortable fit

SOMNODENT
HERBST ADVANCE

•Comfortable for 
   a smaller mouth
•Medicare approved

SOMNODENT
FLEX

•Very easy to open  
   and close mouth
•Available with a 
   soft inner liner

RESET
_________

START STRONG

 JOURNEY 
       FROM SLEEPLESS TO 
  WELL RESTED 
   WITH A SOMNDENT DEVICE.

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
Your physician may visit with you prior to your dental 
visit or as a result of your dental visit. You’ll learn 
about treatment options, including the SomnoDent® 
device by SomnoMed®. SomnoDent devices are 
created by SomnoMed and your dentist will custom 
fit it for your mouth.1 SomnoDent devices move your 
lower jaw forward to open your obstructed airway, 
allowing you to breathe better naturally while asleep.

DENTIST VISIT
When you have your sleep consultation with 
your dentist, they will take an impression of 
your teeth and send the impression to 
SomnoMed to manufacture your device.

YOUR DEVICE FITTING
After a few weeks, your dentists’ office will 
call you to set an appointment so that you 
may try on your device to ensure it fits well.  
You’ll also receive information on how to 
insert and remove your SomnoDent device as 
well as how to clean and care for it yourself.

PHYSICIAN VISIT
Your dentist will refer you back to your 
sleep physician for a follow-up visit to 
ensure you are achieving success with 
your device.

SWEET DREAMS
Using their SomnoDent devices, people 
around the world have experienced 
more energy, feel better, begin 
dreaming again and enjoy restful, 
satisfying sleep at night.

You can talk to your dentist about which of our devices will work best for you, or visit 
https://somnomed.com/en/find-provider/ for help finding a local provider.

Get the sleep you need and deserve.

SOMNODENT ORAL 
DEVICES PROVIDE: 

A comfortable, custom-fit 
CPAP alternative

A full lip seal, ability to speak 
and drink while wearing

Discreet and silent 

Up to a 3 year manufacturer 
warranty

 


